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JEFF STROBERG, CANDIDATE KS HS DIST 114 
Jeff Stroberg is running to become Representative in Kansas House District 114. We appreciate your 
coverage as he continues to work beyond his involvement as a private citizen to become an elected public 
servant. Jeff will work to expand Kansas' business environment, refine our healthcare systems, improve 
our schools, and support Kansas farmers and the Ag industry – all while working to ensure costs are 
controlled and taxes are fair for everyone. 
   
Here you'll find information about Jeff’s views on the issues that concern all Kansans, resources to help in 
your coverage of Jeff’s campaign, and you'll learn more about Jeff and how he plans to make Kansas 
better for everyone, once he's elected. 
 
In the meantime, if you have any additional questions about Jeff, his platform or his campaign, do not 
hesitate to reach out to us. Contact information is available on page six. Thank you for reporting on things 
that concern Kansans. We hope your coverage will help get Jeff to Topeka, as he works with voters to 
move our communities forward, while we make the most of opportunities others before him have missed. 
 
Signed, 
 
The Committee to Elect Jeff Stroberg 
Candidate for Representative 
Kansas House District 114 
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Jeff does care in helping towns like ours. Last month, he 
bought us squash from his own garden…” 

Jeff Stroberg was born and raised in Reno County, Kansas, just outside of 
Hutchinson. After a successful career in corporate finance and accounting, Stroberg and 
his wife traveled extensively. When those travels ended, he returned home to Kansas 
House District 114 to his family, friends, and some of his best memories. 
 
Upon returning, it seemed to Stroberg as though the community had not progressed nor 
grown much from when he had begun career 40 years ago. “It was clear we had missed 
opportunities of which other communities in Kansas had taken advantage,” he said. 
 
It is for this reason Stroberg said he decided to come out of retirement and run for the 
District 114 Kansas State House of Representatives seat.   
 
As a community member, Jeff has helped deliver personal protective equipment to 
healthcare providers during the COVID-19 pandemic as a member of the CERT 
(Community Emergency Response Team) in Reno County. He has also quietly provided 
information to volunteers and food to local food resource teams. 
 

“I run a free food giveaway…and take care of the Blessing Box. 
Sometimes, we need food not just for the giveaway but for times 
when some may not have enough until the next paycheck…I recently 
had a phone call from a lady…who heard about our food give away 
from Jeff Stroberg…Jeff was visiting this family…and he mentioned 
to them about our programs…now this family is wanting to donate 
items. This shows that…Jeff does care in helping towns like ours. 
Last month, he bought us squash from his own garden…” 

–Eydie Green 
 

When elected, Stroberg said he intends to leverage his background and work ethic for all 
the people who live and work in District 114 and throughout Kansas.  
“I will work to: improve the health of our business community; make healthcare afforda-
ble, accessible and available for all; do everything I can to support our education systems 
so our children can compete on the world stage; and support our farmers and Ag busi-
nesses, which are the backbone of Kansas House District 114,” Stroberg said.  

WHY KANSAS NEEDS JEFF STROBERG 

JEFF STROBERG CARES 

It is my goal to represent the people, the 
communities, of District 114.  
 
As I have knocked on thousands of doors, 
I’ve asked voters two things:  what is their 
most urgent issue, and what issue is 
most important to them. 
 
Most people I’ve talked with, no matter 
their political party, see our most urgent 
issue in helping to restore economic via-
bility in rural Kansas is Medicaid expan-
sion. If the rural hospitals close in Lyons 
or Kingman there will be little hope to 
have any new business relocate here – a 
place still great to raise children. It will 
also be hard to retain businesses already 
established in our communities. 
Our most important issue is education. 
This includes preschool, K-12, technical 

education, higher education, and employ-
ee retraining. As a retired certified public 
accountant (CPA), I know for companies 
to grow, they must first invest in assets 
with the highest potential of return. It is 
the same for our state. The instruction our 
students obtain at every level has exactly 
that – the potential for our highest return. 
 
Affordable, accessible healthcare and su-
perior schools are fundamental to any 
business looking to grow in Kansas. 
  
I have the business experience, creden-
tials, and tenacity to work hard so that 
District 114 will continue to attract and 
keep our businesses open. 

JEFF’S EXPERIENCE 

Jeff Stroberg is a retired certi-

fied public accountant with over 

40 years experience in ensuring 

sound investments and helping 

people get the most out of their 

money. 

Stroberg spent most of his ca-

reer in a Fortune 500 food   

manufacturing company. He 

also worked in a public account-

ing firm early in his career. 
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JEFF LISTENS TO KANSANS 

Jeff is endorsed by: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As residents of the 114th House District, Mary 
and I support Jeff Stroberg’s campaign for 
Kansas State Representative. Jeff has re-
searched the issues facing the voters in the 
114th district and has well-thought-out solu-
tions that cross party lines. He is working hard, 
knocking on doors and listening to the people 
in his district. Jeff wants to represent all people 
in the 114th district, not just those in his party. 

We are voting for Jeff Stroberg for Kansas State 
Representative and we encourage you to show 
your support for Jeff by voting for him. 

Mark (Retired, KS House of Representatives, District 104) and Mary Treaster 

 

 

 

JEFF WORKS FOR      
ALL KANSANS                   

Jeff Stroberg is committed to work 

for all Kansans, no matter their 

political party. 

“We work best when we listen to 

one another and work together to 

come to the best possible solution 

to any problems or situations we 

may face,” said Stroberg. 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT DOES JEFF LIKE TO DO 
IN HIS SPARE TIME? 

Jeff enjoys helping out on his 

family’s farm. He has also enjoyed 

hunting upland game and water-

fowl. Jeff and his wife, Pam enjoy 

riding their motorcycle and get-

ting to see the great sites and 

towns of Kansas. 

 

 

Kansas House District 114 Representative Candidate Jeff Stroberg talks with voters about 
their concerns prior to COVID-19 social distancing protocols.  
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JEFF WILL WORK 
ACROSS THE AISLE 

Jeff Stroberg is a fiscal conserva-

tive willing to work with members 

of any political party to come up 

with common sense solutions to 

the issues facing Kansans today. 

Whether it is health care, tax re-

form, education or any other of 

the many issues Kansans care 

about, Jeff will listen to ALL his 

constituents and work to make 

laws that benefit everyone living 

and working in Kansas. 

MEDICAID EXPANSION 

COVID-19 is a new virus and how we respond to it has evolved.  

Medical experts now agree we should socially distance and wear face masks that cover our 

mouths and noses in order to protect those around us. 

 Kansas acted early to hold our infection rate down. While it has not contained the spread 

of the virus completely, it has slowed infection cases significantly.  

The United States Constitution states a primary role of government is to “promote the 

general welfare” of the people. Therefore, it is important our officials take action to pro-

tect the populace against clear and present dangers. There are economic consequences to 

a lax approach. 

A vital key to a flourishing and prosperous 
community is great healthcare access for 
its residents. Kansas is one of twelve states 
that has refused Medicaid expansion, thus 
depriving our state of over $4 billion of 
much needed healthcare funds. This has 
led to an unacceptably high level of unin-
sured residents and hospital closures/
underfunding that threatens the very fab-
ric of our communities. 

The brunt of these policies has unfortu-
nately fallen on rural Kansans who can 
least afford any additional burdens. At 
least 31 Kansas hospitals, nearly a third of 
rural hospitals in the state, are vulnerable 
to closure. Five have already shuttered. 
Hospital closures are devastating to rural 
communities, with negative impacts on 
availability of services, access to care and 
to the local economy.  

In addition to the profoundly adverse 
health effects on Kansans, the closure of a 
community hospital reduces per-capita 
income by more than $700 and increases 

the unemployment rate by 1.6 percentage 
points.   

It is crucial to reverse this trend; hospitals 
serve as local economic engines, creating 
jobs while attracting and supporting the 
community’s businesses and residents. A 
Kansas State University study showed for 
each job created in the hospital sector, 
another 0.91 jobs are supported in other 
businesses and industries. Similarly, for 
every dollar of income generated in hospi-
tals, another $0.59 is created in other  
businesses and industries.  

 

TAX REFORM 

COVID-19 

Taxes are complex. As a retired CPA, I know how to look at tax policies. Too often, when passing 
tax regulations, the Kansas legislature will waive the prospect of income tax relief. In reality, they 
give greater cuts to those who can most afford to pay their fair share, leaving slim relief to those 
that who struggle making ends meet. 

It was only a few years ago that Kansas had to endure the failed Brownback tax experiment. No 
one wants to go back to that. This debacle allowed exceptionally large business owners to not pay 
state income tax. About 86 percent of the reduced tax dollars were because of the breaks to large 
businesses. 

There was a time when Kansas had a more balanced system between for income, property and 
sales taxes. This is commonly referred to as “a three-legged stool.”  Vote for me, Jeff Stroberg so I 
can get elected to serve you Topeka and work hard to make taxes fair for all Kansans. Let’s balance 
the stool! 

 

Additional information on these and other issues 
is available at jeffstroberg.com.   4 



“I still own guns today...and will uphold the right of my fellow Kansans 
to do the same.” 

I am a pro-second amendment Democrat.  

I grew up in rural Kansas and experienced the joys of hunting from a young age. I still 

own guns today for sport and as protection for my home and will uphold the right of my 

fellow Kansans to do the same.  

With our second amendment rights comes the responsibility to respect firearms by keep-

ing them safe and secure. Storing guns locked, unloaded and separate from ammunition 

is an important safety step. This is particularly important in households with children or 

youth who may put themselves and others at risk if they come upon an unsecured weap-

on. It may also help reduce risk to owners in the event their weapon is stolen.  

I recommend taking advantage of the free cable style gun locks available at many Kansas’ 

sheriff offices.  

With these and other common-sense precautions, Kansans can enjoy a balance of free-
dom and safety that works for everyone. 

As a Certified Public Accountant, I under-
stand how to evaluate return on invest-
ments. There is no greater return for Kan-
sas than the education of our youth. A 
good education is the road that lifts a child 
from the cycle of poverty and provides a 
path of opportunity for those able to 
learn. Benefits accrue not only for children 
and their families, but also for the com-
munity. 

Studies have shown that pre-kindergarten 
programs may shape a child’s learning 
capabilities for the rest of their school 
years. Properly funded pre-K classes for 
children are critical in laying the founda-
tion for learning and they set fundamental 
social skills that continue to develop as the 
child grows. It is important for voters to 
understand that education helps eradicate 
poverty.  

K-12 public education expands opportuni-
ties for all students. My goal is to ensure 
all able Kansas children receive a K-12 
education that equips them to succeed in 
college or career training. High quality 
education is a proven path to prosperity 
and thus an opportunity to realize the 
American Dream.  

According to a recent US News and World 

Report, Kansas pre-K through 12 educa-

tion ranks #15 as compared to other 

states. Rankings were based on preschool 

enrollment, student scores and achieve-

ment levels in state math and reading 

state assessments, participation in - and 

passing - a diverse array of college-level 

exams and percentage of students gradu-

ating. Our children deserve better, and I 

will work to make that happen.  

Some students will seek career and tech-
nical education (CTE) upon high school 
graduation. CTE provides a desirable 
pathway for many students to be signifi-
cant contributors to our communi-
ties. Kansas should do all we can to sup-
port this career route. 

Other students will opt to continue their 
education by attending a university or 
college after high school. Kansas can be 
proud of several well-respected universi-
ties in our state. Those youth who go on to 
seek an education at the collegiate level 
will need to come away from those institu-
tions ready to compete on the world 
stage. Other countries are quickly advanc-
ing in several areas of technology, re-
search and development. We must sup-
port our universities, so they produce 

superior graduates.  

GUN RIGHTS 

EDUCATION 
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JOIN JEFF TEAM MEMBERS 

Jeff Stroberg, Candidate 

Pamela Stroberg, Treasurer 

Clint Raulsten, Campaign Co-Manager  

Mark Treaster, Campaign Co-Manager 

Beth Tuszynski, Media & Web Coordinator 

Jonathan Schang, Campaign Research 

Jason Levy, Advisor & Videographer 

Jean Hogan, Advisor 

Jeff Hemingway, Advisor 

Meischa Zimmerman, Photographer 

 

 

and a host of much-appreciated 

Volunteers 

 

 

PRESS CONTACT DIRECTIONS 

Members of the press are encouraged to use information about the Join Jeff for a Better 

Kansas Campaign and about Kansas House District 114 Candidate Jeff Stroberg found 

here in this press packet. No special permission is required to use copy presented here. 

Additional PDF fliers are available at jeffstroberg.com on the issues Kansas voters care 

about this election season including: 

     *Medicaid Expansion 

     *Tax Reform 

     *Second Amendment Rights/Guns 

     *Education 

     *COVID-19 

To schedule a meeting with Jeff Stroberg, please email jeff@jeffstroberg.com                     

or call (620) 259-0993. 

For additional media or press releases, contact beth@stroberg.com. 

Cover letter and photographs enclosed in packet. 

Address: 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Join Jeff for a Better Kansas 
Jeff Stroberg, Candidate 

KS House District 114 
P.O. Box 2497 

Hutchinson, KS  67504 
 

Press Contact:  beth@jeffstroberg.com 
 

Paid for by 
The Committee to Elect Jeff Stroberg 

Pamela Stroberg, Treasurer  


